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FOUNDERS BUlL 

ho slIpponed lh 
anemJ guarantees that 

John Co of 

have largely reached the limits of our physicul fron
tiers. There arc few virgin landloo to be con'luered or tamed. 

ut there are uncultivated minds to be trained. and human 
reMlurces to conserve. In the years aheud, we will honor 
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the day thaI the &ced for this in~titution was planred by 
people who recognize the true destiny of Texa5.' 

It 

otten. Inc. 

Dcltu Drilling company 

airman or the \,.;0 

cus; vice chairman is Mr. 
r. Stanley Mar

r. 
I 

Mayor Erik Jonsson of Dallas, Board Chairman of the Celli 
of ceremonies at (he Founders BlIilding dedication program of 0 , 
bright ali/limn sun broll8hl summer warmth 10 honored guests () 
latform. (Conger photo). 

PLED GES, PAYMENTS INCREASE. Private don
ors to the Center had pledged a total of $4,731,763 as the 
Fall quarter closed. This represented an increase of more 
than $700,000 in pledges above the. total on December 
31, 1963. Excluded from the total is an approximate 
$145,000 in oral pledges. On the same date, total cash 
payment on pledges was $1,480,393 . This also represents 
an increase of more than $700,000. 

HIGH MAGNETIC FACILITY. Construction began 
latc in December, north of the Founders Building, on a 
5,000-square foot steel building to house first elements of 
the Center's High Magnetic Facility. Basic equipment 
un its, including motor generator and powerful magnets, 
were being shippe~ from the Bitter Magnet Facility, Mas
sachusetts Institu te of Technology, as the year ended. 
Future magnetic hperiments, as part of Materials re
search, can be conducted in a range extending to 140,000 
gauss. The equipment has been given to the Center by 
MIT. 
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Mayor Erik JOllsson of Daflas, Board Chairman of the Ce/1/ er, was master 

of ceremonies at the Founders Builtling dedication program of October 29. The 

briRhf autumn sun brought Summ er warmth to honored guests Oil the speakers 

platform. (Conger photo). 
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PLEDGES, PAYMENTS INCREASE. Private don~ RELATIVISTIC ASTROPHYSICS MEETING. 
ors to the Center had pledged a total of $4,73 ] ,763 as the Mr. Cecil H. Green, Center Board Member, welcomed 
Fall quarter closed. This represented an increase of more 500 participants from 16 nations to the Second Texas 
than $700,000 in pledges above the total on December Symposium on Relativistic Ast rophysics, December 15, 
31, 1963. Excluded from the total is an approximate at Austin. Recalling the John F. Kennedy Symposium on 
$145,000 in oral pledges. On the same date, total cash Gravitational Collapse held in Dallas the year before, 
payment on p ledges was $1 ,480,393. T his also represents Mr. Green sai d: "Ie is certainly most encouraging to note 
an increase of more than $700,000. that this second meeting was inspired by and is the out

come of teamwork and close co~opera tion which has con
HIGH MAGNETIC FACILITY. Construction began tinued to develop between the relativity groups of The 
late in December, north of the Founders Building, on a University of Texas and the Center. 
5,000-square foot steel bu ilding to house first elements of 
the Center's High Magnetic Facility. Basic equipment 
units, including motor generator and powerful magnets, ~~Such close co-operation is indeed a happy, fruit 
were being shipped from the Bitter Magnet Facility, Mas  ful situation; a relationship which we an hope will not 
sachusetts Institute of Technology, as the year ended. only continue to flou rish in relativity, but will expand into 
Futu re magnetic experiments, as part of Materials re other subjects as they become of common interest. The 
search, can be conducted in a range extending to 140,000 more we develop such collaboration, the more we can 
gauss . The equipment has been given to the Center by count on moving further and faster out into the realm of ley Mar-
MIT . still new concepts and knowledge." 
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FIVE AUTUMN GRANTS, CONTRACTS. Five 
contracts and grants in support of Center research became 
effective in the Fall quarter. T hree negotiated contracts 
for space sciences programs were awarded by National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration . Grants were made 
by National Science Foundation and National Institutes of 
Health. 

In November 30th periodic listings of 33 N ASA 
contracts and awards to 26 private research institu tions 
and universities, the Center stood third in dollar amount. 
Massachusetts Insti tute of Technology Jed the list ing with 
three awards for a total of $35 1,968. Funding for con
tinued research on properties of masers was the major 
part of the MlT total. Princeton Univers ity received $300,
000 for continua tion of its Slratoscope IT high-altitude 
telescope program. 

The Center's new $265,255 contract to design 
and supply five Ionospheric Probes for each of three NIKE
Apache rocket payloads was third in this listing of awards. 
Principal Investigators for the experiments are Prof. Jules 
A. Fejer and Assoc. Prof. Wa lter J. Heikkila, both of 
Space Sciences Division. 

Cosmic Ray Anisotropy Detection and Energy
Measuring experiments for IMP-F and TMP-G Earth
Orbir Satelli tes were funded at $430.000 in an earlier 
NASA contract. T he Center's expeTiment is one of 10 
selected for the Inter-Planetary Monitoring Plalfonns, 
deslined to spend 60 per cent of their flight life outside 
Earth's magnetic field . The experiments wi ll aid in map
ping magnetic fields of near inter-planetary space as they 
measure particle energies in the I million to 100 million 
electron volt range. The eccentric orbi t IMPs will skim 
within 200 miles of Earth, then travel out to 185,000 
miles at apogee. Prof. Kenneth G. McCracken is Principal 
Investigator fo r the Space Sciences experiment. Other 
research organ izations chosen to provide experiments 
for the fl ights are University of Chicago, University of 
California, Bell Telephone Laboratories, Iowa State Uni
versity, Space Technology Laborator ies, University of 
M aryland. and the project agency, NASA-Goddard Space 
Flight Center. 

CllrbSfVlIe tliSt'lIssioll of the (,lIergie~' in space took pla(;e at 
the Second Texas Sympm;iulIl Oil Relativistic Astroll/1y.\·i('~· . in 
Austin. Above are r~rof · Bruno Rossi . MI1 IJ joneer i11 ('osmic: ray 
s fll dies , alUl Pro f. Kenneth C. McCracken (at right) . Prinl'iJla/ 
Investigator ill c()l 'll1ic ra)' ,'eseard, at rhe Cell tel' . The Symposium 
lVas vrf.:ani;.ed hy a ('o-()perat ion of the Cellter . represented by 
Prof. iI'or Rohins()n , Mathematics alld Mathematical Physics. The 
University of Texas amI Prince/Oil U ni versity . 

Observations of ((soft" energetic particles, in the 
o to 10,000 electron volt range, will be made by Center 

instrumen ts on rhe ISlS·A satelli te. F unding of $384,000 
is provided by the third NASA contract. Principal l nvesti
gator is Professor Heikkila. The Internationa l Satellite for 
Ionospheric Studies is a joint project of the United States 
and Can:lda. Spacecraft design and integration is the task 
of the Canadian Defence Research Telecommunications 
Establishment. NASA·Goddard is project agency. 

Pioneer Probe Cosmic Ray Detectors furnished 
by the Center were the only instruments llleeting full lest 
specifica tions for electromagnetic interference on first 
trials. This was reported by letter from Pioneer project 
management, NASA-Ames Research Center, in Decem
ber. The Pioneer experiments, designed to report energetic 
particle data along heliocentric and planetary paths, are 
similar to those to be furn ished for IMP-F and IMP-G. 
Four Pioneers will carry Center experiments. 

Keys to geologic history of the southern hemi
sphere's farthest highlands will be sought by Prof. Henry 
FauI and Dr. Martin Halpern, Research Associate, Geo
I)ciences . T he Geochronologic Study of I gneous and 
Metamorphic Rocks in the Southern Cordillera of Tierra 
del Fuego. Chile, is funded by a National Science Founda
tion grant of $3 1,200. Rock samples were obtained by 
Research Associate Halpern duri ng the austTal summer, 
1963 -64. Age studies wi ll be by means of the Center's 
large mass spectrometer. 

Final grant of the Fall quarter, but first to be 
received for the Molecular Sciences Laboratory, is an 
$11,000 cont inuation of Prof. Daniel L. Harris' study in 
Biosynthesis of B Vitamins. National Institutes of Health 

Nutrition Program , National Institute of Arthritis and 
Metabolic Diseases) is the grant agency. 

A TMOSPHERIC HISTORY SYMPOSIU M. His
tory of the Earth's atmosphere wiJI be subject of a sym
posium at the spring meeting, National Academy of Sci
ences. President Lloyd Berkner and Dr. Preston E . Cloud, 
Jr., Jnstitute of Technology, University of Minnesota, 
have been asked to arrange the program. 

ADJUNCT /APPOINTME NT. Prof. Lauriston C. 
Marshall , Chief of Scientific Personnel, was appointed 
adjunct professor of physics, Southern Meth odist Univer
sity. in November. 
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IIrhs((me discllssion of lhe energit's ill ~"pal'e lOO k. place at 
Second Texas Symposium on Relativistic A slrophysics , in 

~'tin. A bo ve are Pru/. BI'II110 Rossi. MIT pioneer i f! ('osmic raJ 
I;e,~, ami Prof. Kenneth G. McCracken (tIT r ighli. Principal 
'sliga/()r in ("o,llfIit' ray research al Ihl! Celller. The Symposium 

i organized hy tJ ,,"-operatioll iii the Center, rerm'senled by 
t, Il'nr Roi)in.wm . Ma!/iemalh's ami Mathem arical Physi(·s . Th 
.versifY of Te:ca,\ and Princeton UII; \' er~·i{y. 

bservations of (lsoft" energetic particles, in the 
o to I 0,000 electron volt range. will be. made by Center 
lstruments on the lSlS-A satell ite. F und ing of $384.000 
, p rovided by the th ird NASA contract. Pri nci pal l nvesti
aror is Professor Heikk ila . The Internat ional Satell ite fo r 
nospheric Studies is a joint p roject of the United States 

nd Canada. SpilcecrafL design and integratio n is the task 
If the Canatl ian Defence Resea rc;h Telecommunications 
~stablishment, NASA-Gotlda rd is project agency. 

Pioneer Probe Cosmic Ray Detectors furnished 
by the Center were the on ly instrum ents meeting full test 
specifications for elec tromagnetic interference on first 
trials. This was reported by letter fro m Pioneer project 
management, NASA-Ames Researc h Center, in Decem
ber. The Pioneer experiments, designed to report. energetic 
particle data alon g hel iocentric and planetary paths, are 
simi lar to those to be fu rnished fo r IMP-F and IMP-G. 
Four Pioneers will ca rry Center experiments. 

Keys to geologic history of the southern hemi
sphere's fa rthest highl ands will be sought by Prof. Henry 
F a ul and Dr. Marti n Halpe rn, Research Associate, Geo
sciences. The Geochronologic Study of Igneous and 
Metamorphic Rocks in the Southern Cordillera of T ierra 
del Fu ego, C hile, is funded by a National Science Founda 
tion gran t of $3 1,200. Rock samples were obtajned by 
Research Assoc iate Halpern during the austral summer, 
1963-64. Age studies will be by means of the Center's 
large mass spectrometer. 

Fin al grant of the Fall quarter, but first to be 
received for the Molecular Sciences Laboratory, is an 
$11,000 contin uation of Prof. Daniel L. Harris' study in 
Biosynthesis of B Vitamins. National Institutes of Health 
(Nutrition Program, National Institu te of Arthritis and 
Metabolic Diseases) is the grant agency. 

A TMOSPHERIC HISTORY SYMPOSIUM. Hif;
to ry of the Earth 's atmosphere will be subject of a sym 
posium at the spring meet ing, National Academy of Sci
ences. President Lloyd Berkner and Dr. Preston E. Cloud, 
Jr., Inst itute of Technology. U ni versity of Minnesota, 
have been asked to arrange the program. 

ADJUNCT APPOIN TMENT. Prof. Lauriston C. 
Marshal l, Chief of Scientifi c Personnel. was appointed 
adjunct professor of physics , Southern Methodist Univer
sity. in November. 
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Rock-age studies of African deposits are being made by Mr. 
William I. Manton . as a part of his doctoral research. He is a 
:andidate jar the Ph.D . at Bernard Price Institute of Geophysical 
Research . Johannes/J u,!?, SOUlh A frica. STudies are being made by 
means of the Cen ter's large m ass spectrometer, in Geosciences 
Division. (Dal/as Morning News photo by Clint Grant), 
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FACULTY, STAFF ADDITIONS. Total faculty 
and staff of the Center increased to 246 in the Fall quarter. 
O f this tota l, the academic, professional and technical 
strength was 126; there were 30 consul tants and visiting 
professors , 27 scientific support personnel, and 63 ad
ministrative, maintenance and secretarial. Recent faculty 
and staff additions, with their origins, were: 

Electronics Engineer Jack M. You nse. Space Sciences Division 
(Texas I nstrum ents). 

Research Associa te John Dowling, Geoscienc es D ivis ion (St. Louis 
Universi ty ) . 

Resea rch Associ ate W. H. Wri ght, Space Sciences Division (Rhodes 
University, South A frica) . 

Research Engineer J. B. Smith, Space Scienct!s Division (LTV 
Aerosystems) . 

Visi ting Asst. Prof. R.I . Moffet t. Space Sci ences Division (Queen's 
University. Belfast) . 

Elect ron ics Engineer Jens Tarstrup, Space Scienc es Division (Col 
lins Radio Compa ny) . 

Asst. Prof. A llen Lenchek, Space Sciences (O bserva to ire de Meudon, 
F rance) . 

Visiting Assoc . Prof. Stcphan Muelle r. G eosciences Division (Cali
forn ia Insti tute of T echnology). 

Research Associate R. W . E. Green, Geosciences Division ( Uni
versity of the Witwatersrand ). 

Research Scientis t Wil liam D. Bunti ng. Space Sciences Division 
(Aerospace Research l.aboratorie!! ). 

Assoc. Engi neer Gordon Steele , Space Sciences Divisio n (Lock
heed) . 

Laboratory Tec hnician Melvin Tolle, Space Sc iences Div ision (Col
lins Radio Company ). 

Machi ne Shop Supervisor Frank O'Dell , Space Sciences Divi sion 
(Collins R adio Com pany ). 

Visi ting Assoc . Prof. J urgen Ehlers, Mathematics and Mat hemat ical 
Physics Divisio n ( Un iversity' of Ham bu r!l). 

Adjunct Ass!. James Arthur Belli , M_D., P i Meson Cancer T herapy 
Program (Southweste rn Medic al School ) . 

Adjunct Ass!. Prof. Ric hard P. Blilnd, Mathematical and Stochast ic 
Systems Divisio n (Southern M ethodist University). 

Adjlmct AsS!. Prof. C. H. Ka padi a. Mathematical and Stochust ic 
Systems Divis.ion (South ern Methodist Uni versi ty ). 

Adjunc t Prof. Paul D. Minton. Mathematical and S tochastic Sys
tems Divis ion (Sollthern Methodist University ). 

Assoc. Prof. I . N . K. Rao, Mathematical and Stochastic Systems 
D ivision (Na tional Council of Applied Econom ic Research) . 

Adju nct Assoc. Prof. John T. Webste r. Mathemat ica l and Stochastic 
Systems Division (Southern Method ist U nivers itYl_ 

Adju nct Prof . Robert T. Gregory, Data Processing Divis ion. The 
Univers ily of Texas. 

Adjunct Asst . Prof. A lexander A . J. Hoffman. Da ta Processing Di
vision (Texas C hristian Universi ty ). 

) 
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"Columhia in Dallas" bruught jUllr dil'fingIl ished Colwnhia 
faculty memhers /0 a panel discussion 011 December 9. The Center 
assisted Col/lmbia and Barnard A hllnni in organizing the program. 
Above, at a press con!erem'e , tlte visitors were (left ro right) Dean 
John Ray DUllning, FacIIlIY 0/ Engineering and Applied Science,' 
Professor of EWl10mics Eli Ginzburg; Prof . Robert Jastrow, Di
reclor of Goddard Institute for Space Studies, and Asso('. Dean 
Lawrence Henry O'Neill, Faculty of Engineering and Applied 
Science. 

Dr. lame:; Carter. Research Associate. Geoscience~ Division (Rice 
Univers ity) . 

Dr. Edwin Horowitz. R.esearch As,;ociate , Genetics Division (New 
Mex ico High la nds Univer~ity ). 

ProL Daniel l. Harris, Genetics Division; Executi ve Officer. Lab
oratory of Molecular Sciences (Un ivers ity of Chicago) . 

Ass!. Prof. Meyer Coval. Genetks I)ivision (B randeis Uni ve rsi ty) . 
Prof. Walter Harm, Genetics Division (Inst itu te of Genetics. Uni

versity of Cologne). 
Resean.:h Sc ientist Joan Martinek , Genetics Division ( Alcon Lab

oratories) . 
Asst. Prof. Dimit r ij Lang. Genet ics Divis io n ( Hygiene I n ~Li t u te , 

University of Frnnkfurt ). 
Et.:clronics Technicilln Art hur H arding. Space Sciences Division 

Collins Radio Company ) . 
Mechaniclll Designer Chester Shippy, Space Sciences Division 

( Arps Corporution ) . 
E l ectronic~ Technician Joseph Krait, Space Sciences Division ( Bio

metrics Jnst rum ent CorporaLion) . 
Electronics Tech nician W illiam Lee Pepper, Spac:e Sciences Divi~ i o l1 

( Ray fl ex Ex pl orul ion Com pany) . 
Technician Helga Brigitte Wolff . Geneti.:s Divis ion ( instillile fo r 

Genetics. University of Cologne) . 
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NOTABLE VISITORS. Visitors from many areas, 
scientific, educational, and the press, came to the Center 
during the Fall quarter. T he following official visits were 
in addition to the hundreds of both official and public 
visitors attending ceremonies at the Founders Building 
October 29: 

Dr. Robert F le ischer, Program D irector, Solar-Terrestrial Researc h, 
National Science F oundation. 

Mr. Hugh Nebon. Chief, Geomagnetic Division, Coast and Geo
delic Survey. 

Prof. S. Keith Runcorn , Department of Ph ysics, Ki ng's Coll ege. 
Newcast le-on-Tyne. 

Prof. Alexander J . Dcssler, C hairman, Space Sciences Departmen•• 
Rice Un iversity. 

Prof. Day id B. Beard , Head, Physics Depa rtment , Universit y of 
Kan~as. 

D r. Fred R. Ridell, D irec to r, T ulsa D ivision, AYCO. 
Mr. Al fred Cook, Editor. Elect ronic News. 
Si r John Cockroft. Master, Churchi ll Co ll ege, Cambridge, EngJand. 
Dr. P. Buford Price, General Elec tric Rcsearch Laboratories, Sc he

nectady, N . Y. 
D r. F red Stone. Di rec to r. MeJical Sc iences, Nationa l Institutes of 

HeaJth _ 
R.ADM H. A rnold Karo, Cou~t and Geodetic Survey . 
Dr. Rohert N . W hite. Chicf. U. S. Wea ther Rurea u. 
Dr. A ll in A~tin , Director. Nat io nal Bureau o f SliJndards . 
Dr. T homas O. Jones . Director. Antarctic Resea rch. Nat ional 

Science Foundation . 
Dr. Eugene Fubin i, Deputy Director. Re~carc h and Develo pme nt , 

Depa rtment of Defense. 
D r. He nry Rishbcth, Jicam arca Radio Ob~e rvatory . Institu tO G eo

fisico del Peru , Li ma ; and RlJ tlio Re.sea rch Stalion, Slou gh . BllCks, 
England. 

Dean .Ioh n Ray Du nning, Facu lty of Engi n~ering and Appl ied 
..cience, Co lum bia Univers it y. 

Assoc. Dean Lawrence Henry O'Neill , Facu lt y of Eng ineer ing a nd 
Applied Science, Coillmhia Uni versi ty. 

P rof. Robc rt Jastrow. Director, GodJarll Ins titute for Space Stud ie~. 
Columbia Unive r~ it y . 

Prof. E li G inzburg. Economics, Co lumbia U ni ve rs it y. 
Dr. E. M. W ilkins. LTV Resea rch Center. 
Presiden t Lark in H. Fa rinholt, A lfred P. S loan Fou ml~tion. 

President Fred B . Moore, Mobil Oil Company. 
Dr. Rob~rt E. Zartm a n, U. S. Geo logical Survey. 
Dr. W. C. Eom ist,cr, C hemica l Engi neer ing Departmen t, O klahoma 

Slate Univers ity . I 
V ice Pre~ i dent vt. O. Milli ga n. Texas C hristian U niversity. 
Dr. Nathan Kaplan, Brandeis University. 
Vice Prcsillent J. P. Barton . U. S. Stee l. 
D r. Herma n Lcw i~ , Program Di rector , Molec ular Genetics, Na

tional Science FOlJndation. 



!,,,nhio in Dallas" bl'Olighl /ollr dhiTingliished Columbia 
lIy memhers to a panel dismssion Oil December 9. The Cenfer 
'fed ColI/milia and Barnard Alum"i in orRallizillf, llie program. 
lie, LIt a /)ress conference, the ..i.~ilO"s were (le.ft 10 r ight ) Dean 

Ray DI/llning. FaCIlII), of Engineering allli AppJie,I Science; 
essor of Economics Eli Gin;:,hllrg: Pro! Robert lastrow, Di
r of Goddard If/stilllie for Space Stlldies, alld Assoc. Dean 

'rence Henry O'Neill, Faculty of Engilleering and Applied 
nee. 

Dr. .James Carter. Research Associate. Geosc iem:es Division (Rice 
n iversily) . 

Dr. Edwin Horowi tz, Resenrch AS'iociale, Genetics Division ( New 
clIico Highlands University) . 

Prof . Dan iel L. Ha rris, Geneti c:> Division ; ExeClil ive Officer. Lab
' atory of Molecular Sciences ( University of Chicago) . 
A~st. Prof. Mey~r Coval. Genetics Divb ion (Bra nd eis University,. 
Prot W"lter Harm, Genetics Divi~ion (In~ti t l\tc of Genet ics, Uni

~ rsity of Cologne ). 
Rc:>c~r~h Sci enti~ t JO:J I' Ma rtinek. Genetil:s Division (Alcon Lab

'Htories) . 
Asst. Prof. Dimir rij Lung, Genetics Division ( Hygiene Instit ute. 

nivcT!;i1'y of Fr'1I1kfllrt). 
e lec tronics Technician Art hur Harding. SpacCi Scicnce.~ Division 

.~oll in~ Rauiu Company ). 
Mechanical Designer C hester Shippy, Space Sciences Division 

\rp:; Corpor~ tio [l ). 

E)o\:tronics Technician Jo.,('ph Kr .. ft, Spac.e Scicnce~ Divi ~ion (Bro
etrics In~lr umCn t Corporation ). 

E\ccfronics T~c:hni'cia n Wi lli am Lee Pepper, Space Science" Division 
~ayfTcx E.~ plorat iun Company) . 

Technician Hel ga Brigi tte Wolf f, Ge net ics Divis ion ( l m;ti lutc for 
ene tic~ . Un;ver:;lty of Cologne ). 
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NOTABLE VISITORS. Visitors from many areas, 
scientific , ed ucational, and the press, came to the Center 
duri ng the Fall quarter. T he fo llowing official visits were 
in add iLion to the hundreds of both offi ci al and p ublic 
visitors attending ceremonies at the Founders Building 
October 29: 

Dr. Rohcrt F leische r, Program Director. Solar-Terrestrial Research, 
Nationa l Science Foundation. 

Mr. Hugh Nelson, Chief, G eomag netic Di vil,ion , Coa~t <I l1d Geo
det ic Survey . 

Prof. S. Keith Runcorn, Departm ent of Physics, King's College. 
NewcaSl lc-on-Tyne. 

Pro f. A leX<Indcr J. DC$sler, C hairm an, Space Sciences Depart ment . 
Rite University. 

Prof. David B. Beard , Head, Physics Depart ment. Univer~ily of 
Kansas. 

Dr. fred R. Ridel l, Directo r. Tulsa Division , AVCO. 
Mr . Alfred Cool.:. Ed itor. Electronic News. 
Si r John Cockroft, M a~tc r , Churchil l Co ll ege, Cambri dge, Engla nd . 
Dr. P. Buford Pr iee. Gener:li Electr ic Research L .lborato ries, Sc he

nec tady, N . Y. 
Dr. F red Stone:, Director, Medical Sci ences, Natio nal /m,titut cs of 

Health . 
RADM H. Arnold Ku ro , Coast and Geodetic Survey . 
D r. Rohert N. Whi le, C hief. U. S, Weather Bu rea u. 
Dr. A llin Astin. Di rector, Nat ional Bureau of Standan.ls . 
Dr. Thomas O. Jone~ , Director. Antarctic Research, Nat iona l 

Science Founda tion. 
Dr. Eugene F ubini. Deputy Director , Rcsearch and Deve lopm en t. 

Department of Defense. 
Dr. Henry Rishbeth, Jicam arca Radio Observatory, Il1stitlJlo Geo

fis ico del Pc ru, Lima; and Rad io Research Statio n. Slou gh. Bucks, 
Eng land. 

Dean Joh n Ray D unning, Faculty of Engineer ing and A ppl ied 
Science, COlumbia Un i ve r~ it y . 

Assoc. Dean Lawrence Henry O·Neill . FaCilit y o f Engineering and 
Applied Science. Columbia Universit y. 

Prof. Roberl Jasl.row, Di rector, GoddClrd Institute for Space St udies. 
Col umb ia Univers ity. 

Prof. Eli G inzburg. Eco nomics. C olum bia Universit y. 
Dr. E. M. Wilkins, LTV Research Center. 
Pmsidenl Larkin H. Farinho lt . A lfred P. Sloan found ation. 
Pres ident f-red H. Moore. Mobil Oil C ompany . 
D r. Robert E. Za rtm an, U. S. Geological Survey . 
Dr. W. C . Edmis ter, C hemica l Engineering Department . Oklahoma 

State UniveT$ity. 
Vice President W. O . Milligan, Te:'Cus C hristian Universit y. 
Dr. N ath an Ka plan, Brandeis Un iversity. 
Vice Prcs ident 1. P. Barton, U. S. Steel. 
D r. t-Ierman. Lewi~ , Program Director , Molec ular Gene tics, Na

lion,l l Science Fou ndation. 

.l 
l 

A nalYl.er unit of 'he Ion Mass Spectromefer (above) is a 
asic element of an atmospheric composition experimen, provided 

by the Center's Aeronomy group. NIKE-Apache probes will be 
made to about ]]0 m iles' altitude in a February flight schedule , 
carrying the experiment . 

Dr. W alkeT Koltun. Program D irector, Molecular Biology. N a
tional Science F ou ndation. 

Mr . A rth ur Fisher, Associate Editor, Science Worl d. 
Dr. Ted Rosenberg. U nivers ity of Cal iforn ia. Berkeley, 
Mr . A lton H. BlakeSlee, Science Edito r, Associa ted Press . 
Dr. Bogdan Mieln ik. Insti tuto Poletec nico Naciollal, Mex ico, D. F . 
D r. F. S. Mozer, Service d'Aeronom ie. Vcrr i e rs- I e-B ui ~son . F rance. 
Dr. Eric Weigold , A ir Force Office of Sci entific Resea rch. 
Mr. Rupert C . Thompson, Jr., Chairma n of th e Board, T extron. 

FEATURES IN N EWS. Written by Science Editor 
Harry S. Pease, the Milwaukee lournal of Sunday, No
vember 29, told the story of President Berkner's life 
achievements in science and education. A native of Mil
waukee, President Berkner was pictured in an artist's 
il lustration which also incorporated the science symbols 
appearing in ADVANCE. The feature was republished 
as a full page in the Dallas Morning News of Saturday, 
Decem ber 19. with an additional review of Center pro
gress by Mrs. Helen B. Callaway, and photographs by 
Cli nt Grant. 

National usage has been made of two feature 
stories transmi tted by news wire services. Associated Press 
Science Ed ilor Allon H. Blakeslee wrote his story a:fter 
an interview with President Berkner in Florida. Mr. 
Blakeslee later, on December 18, spent a full day at the 
Center. M r. Carlton Wilson, slaff writer in Southwest 
Bureau, U nited Press International, wrote his story from 
Center inform ation and an earlier visit to the campus, 
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tells us in a general way how any physical law must be 
constituted in order not to violate these fundamental sym
metries. It provides us with the "building bricks" for any 
mathematically consistent law of physics. 

There are two different space-time theories of importance, 
namely the Newtonian (pre-I 905) and the relativistic 
(post-1905). The fonner is summarized in the so-called 
(standard) Galilean transformation relating the space and 
time coordinates of any given event as observed in two 
arbitrary inertial frames whose spatial axes are conven
tionally oriented (see left, above). This is so simple and 
well known that we need not discuss it further. The build
ing bricks associated with it are ordinary vectors and a 
scalar time. Newton's laws of mechanics are invariant 
under this transformation. Einstein, in his special theory 
of relativity, replaced the Galilean transfonnation by the 
(standard) Lorentz transformation (on the right), and 
thereby revolutionized physics. 0 Einstein had the genius 
to recognize that our old ideas of space and time were not 
the only possible ones. In his theory time is no longer ab
solute: two events with the same t do not necessarily cor
respond to two events with the same t/. Space and time 
coordinates get thoroughly mixed in a Lorentz transfor
mation, much like the x and y coordinates when we rotate 
axes in the Cartesian plane. This analogy goes much fur
ther. Just as a planJ rotation leaves the di9lance dx2 + dy2 
for two neighboring points invariant, so the Lorentz trans
formation leaves the interval dx2 + dy2 + dz2 

- c2dt2 for 
two neighboring events invariant. (There is no correspond-

SPINORS 
By Dr. Wolfgang Rindler 

Associate Professor. Mathematics and 
Mathematical Physics 

Let us briefly survey the general status of physical "laws." 
For example, Newton's law of gravity, stating that any two 
masses attract each other with a force inversely propor
tional to the square of the distance between them. How 
"true" do we expect such a law to be? How are such laws 
discovered? According to modern thought, even the best 
of physical laws do not assert an ultimate truth, but rather 
an approximation to the truth. A physical law is regarded 
as a model for a certain domain of nature, asserting not 
what nature is but only what it is like. No amount of ex
perimental agreement can ever "prove" a law (other than 
one involving integral counting alone) because no experi
ment is infinitely accurate. Experimental disagreement, 
on the other hand, does not necessarily lead to the rejection 
of a physical law, unless an equally simple one can be 
found to replace it. We need merely think of Newton's 
particle dynamics, known to fail in the case of "relativistic" 
(fast moving) particles, or Newton's inverse square gravi
tational law, known to fail in the finer details of planetary 
orbit theory. The "truer" relativistic laws are also mathe
matically more complicated, and so Newton's laws con
tinue to be applied whenever their known accuracy 
suffices. 

Another requirement on the "truth" of physical laws and 
theories is that they should be in harmony with the com
monly accepted physical ideas of the day. However per
fect the results, Newton's contemporaries would hardly 
have accepted a gravitational theory which depended on 
angels to propel the planets. And similarly, even if no 
experimental discrepancy in Newton's gravitational theory 
had yet been discovered, it would today be regarded as 
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"untrue," because of its discrepancy with some of the 
fundamental tenets of modern physics (relativity of time, 
etc.). As to our second question, how physical laws are 
discovered, the obvious answer is: from experience! But 
there are limitations to this. All available physical evidence 
may go to show that the gravitational attraction between 
two masses a distance r apart is about proportional to ljr2. 
Nevertheless, no experiment could distinguish' between 
this law and one asserting proportionality to l/r· oo ... O!, 

provided sufficiently many zeros precede the final "one." 
Yet who would gratuitously propose such a law? The first 
guideline in abstracting from nature therefore is simplicity. 
Not that we believe nature must necessarily be simple, but 
from a practical standpoint we cannot afford to reject the 
simplest law compatible with the known facts and prin
ciples. There is, however, a second guideline, and this will 
finally lead us to the subject of spinors. 

Physical processes occur in space and time, and space and 
time possess certain symmetries. There exists a mathe
matical theory, called the theory of representations, which 
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tells us in a general way how any physical law must be 
constituted in order not to violate these fundamental sym
metries. It provides us with the "building bricks" for any 
mathematically consistent law of physics. 

There are two different space-time theories of importance, 
namely the Newtonian (pre-1905) and the relativistic 
(post-1905). The former is summarized in the so-called 
(standard) Galilean transformation relating the space and 
time coordinates of any given event as observed in two 
arbitrary inertial frames whose spatial axes are conven
tionally oriented (see left, above). This is so simple and 
well known that we need not discuss it further. The build
ing bricks associated with it are ordinary vectors and a 
scalar time. Newton's laws of mechanics are invariant 
under this transformation. Einstein, in his special theory 
of relativity, replaced the Galilean transformation by the 
(standard) Lorentz transformation (on the right), and 
thereby revolutionized physics. 0 Einstein had the genius 
to recognize that our old ideas of space and time were not 
the only possible ones. In his theory time is no longer ab
solute: two events with the same t do not necessarily cor
respond to two events with the same t'. Space and time 
coordinates get thoroughly mixed in a Lorentz transfor
mation, much like the x and y coordinates when we rotate 
axes in the Cartesian plane. This analogy goes much fur
ther. Just as a plane rotation leaves the distance dx2 + dy2 
for two neighboring points invariant, so the Lorentz trans
formation leaves the interval dx2 + dy2 + dz2  c2dt2 for 
two neighboring events invariant. (There is no correspond-
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"untrue," because of its discrepancy with some of the 
fundamental tenets of modern physics (relativity of time, 
etc.). 0 As to our second question, how physical laws are 
discovered, the obvious answer is: from experience! But 
there are limitations to this. All available physical evidence 
may go to show that the gravitational attraction between 
two masses a distance r apart is about proportional to l/r2. 
Nevertheless, no experiment could distinguish between 

00this law and one asserting proportionality to l/r2' ... 01, 
provided sufficiently many zeros precede the final "one." 
Yet who would gratuitously propose such a law? The first 
guideline in abstracting from nature therefore is simplicity. 
Not that we believe nature must necessarily be simple, but 
from a practical standpoint we cannot afford to reject the 
simplest law compatible with the known facts and prin
ciples. There is, however, a second guideline, and this will 
finalIy lead us to the subject of spinors. 

Physical processes occur in space and time, and space and 
time possess certain symmetries. There exists a mathe
matical theory, called the theory of representations, which 

ing four dimensional quadratic invariant of the Galilean 
transformation.) Thus the world of events of special rela
tivity is a pseudo-Euclidean four-dimensional manifold. 
It is well known that Einstein's theory follows with 
complete inevitability from two simple postulates: (i) not 
only mechanics, but all of physics takes the same course 
in all inertial frames ("relativity principle"), and (ii) 
light travels with a finite velocity which is independent 
of the velocity of the source. Postulate (ii) is a narrow, 
and today well established, experimental fact. Postulate 
(i) is less narrow and therefore harder to "prove" experi
mentally; but the enormous success in the last 60 years of 
the theory based on (i) and (ii) may be taken to have 
established the relativity principle beyond any doubt for 
a very large domain of natural laws. 0 Moreover, it is 
strongly supported by the philosophical idea of the unity 
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of physics; since, for example, no mechanical experiment 
is independent of (electrically constituted) matter, and no 
electric experiment is independent of mechanical parts, 
we cannot sharply divide mechanics from electricity, nor 
from any other branch of physics. It would therefore be 
unreasonable if the various branches of physics did not 
share the transformation properties of mechanics. Never
theless, Einstein's contemporaries found this idea particu
larly hard to accept in the case of optics, which seemed so 
firmly to depend on a preferred "ether" frame-an almost 
forgotten concept today. 

One of the first tasks of Einstein's new theory was to sub
ject the existing laws of physics to the test of the relativity 
principle. Mathematically, this meant seeing whether each 
law was invariant under a Lorentz transformation; if not, 
the law must be amended. E.g., Maxwell's vacuum electro
dynamics withstood this test, but Newton's mechanics did 
not-in the new mechanics, mass varies with speed and is 
identical, except for units, with energy. 0 At first, trans
formations of physical laws had to be laboriously com
puted. But in 1908 Minkowski invented a calculus of 
four-tensors which is adapted to the relativistic space-time 
symmetries just as ordinary vector calculus is adapted to 
the symmetries of Euclidean Space. This made the task 
much easier. Four-tensors are "building bricks" in the 
sense that any law constructed from them is automatically 
"Lorentz invariant," i.e., consistent with the relativity prin
ciple. The heuristic value of this discovery was very great. 
Progress could now be made "by comprehension rather 
than computation." Without it, Einstein could never have 
developed his general theory of relativity (1915), which 
is the modern theory of gravitation. (It is based on a four
dimensional space-time continuum curved by the matter 
present in it.) Apparently no one thought of looking for 
other possible "building bricks." The scientific world was 
therefore startled when, in 1928, Dirac published his wave 
equation of the electron. It was undeniably relativistic. 
Yet, equally undeniably, its building bricks were not four
tensors. They were, in fact, spinors. "Something had slip
ped through the net!" 

To illuminate this situation, let us consider the class of 
inertial frames, each of which is characterized by a triplet 
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of arbitrarily oriented, but nonrotating, orthogonal spatial 
axes, which move uniformly through space. For simplicity 
we assume that all the origins coincide at some instant. 
According to special relativity, these frames are all re
lated by "general" Lorentz transformations, which consist 
of the standard Lorentz transformations we mentioned 
earlier, plus spatial rotations to take care of the arbitrarily 
oriented axes. We shall assume that any physical entity 
V (such as mass, velocity, stress, etc.) can be described 
by a finite number of "components" which we can string 
out into a column matrix; for example, V = col (VI, V2, 
... , Vn). Of course, even tensors like Aij or Bijk can 
evidently be so strung out. If V' = T(V) symbolically 
denotes the transformation of V from one inertial frame 
to another, and if we further assume that sums and scalar 
multiples of such physical entities can be recognized in all 
inertial frames, then the transformation must be linear; 
that is, T(V + W) = T(V) + T(W) and T(aV) = 
aT(V). If, as we shall assume, the transformation is con
tinuous, one can now prove quite easily that T must, in 
fact, be a matrix acting on V; that is, V' = TV. The meas
ure of a given physical entity in anyone frame is unique, 
and therefore we must have Ts's" Tss' = Tss", where 
T ss' is the matrix of the transformation from the frame S 
to the frame Sf, etc. Now suppose the Lorentz transfor
mation from S to S' is L, and that from Sf to S" is M. Then, 
of course, that from S to Sf' is ML (product transforma
tion). These Lorentz transformations can be used to char
acterize pairs of frames like S, S' and the matrices Tss' 
may be regarded as functions of these Lorentz transfor
mations. Thus our last equation becomes T M T L = TM L . 

Any set of matrices, in correspondence with the Lorentz 
transformations and satisfying this equation (and also 

= I, where I is the unit matrix), is called a representaTJ 

tion of the Lorentz transformations. The objects V on 

which the T act are called the carriers of the representa

tion. The familiar four-tensors of special relativity are the 

carriers of the representation of the Lorentz transforma

tions by themselves! 


Now it so happens that another representation is furnished 
by the "binary unimodular" matrices U (2 x 2 matrices 
with unit determinant), as was discovered by the French 
mathematician Cartan as early as 1913. The carriers of 
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This does nOl imply that every such law mU5l actually be 
wr;lIt'n in lerml' of !ipinor!i: for example, linear combina
tions of spinors may be condenliCd into lensors. But it docs 
imply that every relal ivistic law pL'rmils itself to be 
pressed in spinor form. In practice. every four·ten~or equa
tion can be tr.tosJaled quite easily into a spinor equation. 
The converse proce!;s i!\ ulso possible-always--but it is 
much less straightforward. It often necessitates such oper
ations us squaring several times. and thLL~ the tensor forms 
of some !>imple spinor equations clln be quite unwieldly. 
At the right we exhibit the spinoT form of MaxweIrs well
known ten...or equations. and the tensor form of Dirac's 
spinor equalion. Observe the complicated and nonlinear 
~tructure of the latter. 
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